Survey of Health Care Practitioners' Preferences for Medical Information: Collective Insights for Impacting Patient Care.
Medical information (MI) departments play an integral role in providing fair and scientifically balanced MI to health care professionals, patients, and caregivers. Though there have been multiple surveys conducted to assess the value of MI, insights on what the informational needs are from the perspective of the health care professional to confidently making patient care decisions have not been addressed. A survey administered to health care professionals that collected insights and feedback on the utility of MI services across different pharmaceutical companies provided an understanding of the informational needs of different health care professionals for prescribing drug therapy with confidence. A total of 276 health care professionals who requested medical information in a 6-month time frame from 8 companies completed a 30-minute Internet-based survey (n = 260) or a 20-minute telephone survey (n = 16). Most health care professionals preferred obtaining medical information from traditional routes such as discussions with sales representatives or via the telephone, while very few preferred alternate routes such as mobile applications, video chats, or text. The type of medical information requested among practitioners included topics related to dosing, safety, patient selection, and differentiating between therapeutic options. When making patient care decisions, health care professionals identified 3 levels of evidence-prospective studies, practice guidelines, and meta-analyses-to be most important. Medical information responses were used for education purposes and provided physicians the confidence to make treatment decisions. For nurse practitioners/physician assistants, nurses, and pharmacists, the information provided by MI departments enhanced the quality of patient management. These findings provide information regarding the utility of medical information services while providing insights on the informational needs of health care professionals today. MI departments provide an important service to health care professionals that impart confidence for making treatment decisions.